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Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

1 1 Battery silicone syringe DEWALT DC547, unused in original packaging,
without charger and battery.
 Location: B18

25€

1 7 Writing tablets for stacking chair Brilliant / Diamond / Budget - frame in
hammered finish antique - table top Melamine faced MDF board, ABS edge
2mm, black, 18mm thick
 Exclusive seat

1€

2 1 mobile cryo lipo multi-functional machine, provided with 4 various guns,
touch screen display, various 6 laser modules and 4 various programs,
 2 keys are present, 230V.
 Location: D4

2000€

2 2 Flow Mushrooms BALS 5200847 and 5200848.
 Location: B18

50€

2 1 video controller BARCO WND-264 BS XDS-200,
 equipped with various cabling,
 lying in one box,
 Location: C7

40€

3 1 video controller BARCO WND-264 BS XDS-200,
 equipped with various cabling,
 lying in one box,
 Location: C7

40€

3 1 pair of metal conductors DEWALT DE 7027, unused in original packaging.
 Location: B18

25€
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4 1 stainless steel barbeque, adjustable grill, fully lockable, dim. Approx.
500x400 H800mm, with 3 already opened bags of charcoal
 Location: B15

15€

4 1 video controller BARCO WND-264 BS XDS-200,
 equipped with various cabling,
 lying in one box,
 Location: C7

40€

4 1 Convection microwave oven DEAWOO KOC-1B5K, 34L, with original
packaging.
 Location: B18

40€

5 1 SBYKES P20 step
 
 SBYKE is the new generation step blown from America, built from the front
of a BMX and the back of a skateboard.
 With its 20-inch BMX front wheel with brake system and its 10-ply maple
board with patented rear wheel steering system, SBYKE is the ultimate
means of moving smoothly into the city or to the school.
 SBYKE remains straight and can easily be locked in a bicycle shed.
 Due to its low weight of only 5.8 kg and its compact volume, the SBYKE is
also useful for taking on public transport or in the car.
 The SBYKE is supplied with different steering rods so it can be used by
small and large (up to 110 kg), and grow with the rider.
 SBYKE is made up of high quality components, which make it not only
suitable for the recreational rider, but also to learn the coolest tricks & jumps
in the skatepark.

50€

5 1 Combi refrigerator SS ZANUSSI ZRT23100XA, 184L + 44L, dimensions
approximately: 550 x 550 x 1400mm. Energy class: A.
 Complete with 4 glass shelves, vegetable box.
 Location: B18

100€

5 1 video controller BARCO WND-264 BS XDS-200,
 equipped with various cabling,
 lying in one box,
 Location: C7

40€
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6 1 SBYKES P20 step
 
 SBYKE is the new generation step blown from America, built from the front
of a BMX and the back of a skateboard.
 With its 20-inch BMX front wheel with brake system and its 10-ply maple
board with patented rear wheel steering system, SBYKE is the ultimate
means of moving smoothly into the city or to the school.
 SBYKE remains straight and can easily be locked in a bicycle shed.
 Due to its low weight of only 5.8 kg and its compact volume, the SBYKE is
also useful for taking on public transport or in the car.
 The SBYKE is supplied with different steering rods so it can be used by
small and large (up to 110 kg), and grow with the rider.
 SBYKE is made up of high quality components, which make it not only
suitable for the recreational rider, but also to learn the coolest tricks & jumps
in the skatepark.

50€

6 1 Postage stamp collection from various countries in 3 books.
 Location: B18

10€

7 1 Party various collectibles including: 4 medals, 1 natural stone chessboard,
various copper pieces.
 Location: B18

20€

8 2 Old pocket watches including SCHOT and, LUXOR, manual excitation.
 Location: Cage glass cabinet

30€

8 1 LCD projector SANYO PLVWF20,
 Location: C9

440€
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9 1 beauty device IPL SYSTEM PSRT-440,
 S / N: 140044007-1205102,
 Year of construction: 20-05-2013,
 Power input: 200-240V, 50 / 60Hz, 2200W,
 
 Extra information:
 the 2 in 1 system uses radio frequency (the RF function). This makes the
treatment deeper, so that the deep lying hairs are better achieved. This
makes
 the effect of 2 in 1 Elos system better than that of ipl equipment without Rf
function. In addition, it also has a nice side effect that RF leaves the skin
more beautiful and the gray haze true
 some people suffer from have also disappear (Rf is also known for that it
makes elastin and collagen hence this is also visible on the skin)
 Definitive hair removal with elos is an ideal technique for people who suffer
from, among other things, excessive hair, ingrown hairs, red sebaceous
bumps or embarrassing hair growth, such as e.g. the upper lip, jaw line or
bikini line. For men this is a good solution when they have to contend with
excessive hair growth on the body, such as the upper back, upper arms,
buttocks or hands. Every body part is eligible for this technique.
 Get rid of depilatory creams, shaving, epilating and waxing !!
 Besides depilation, this system can also remove rosacea and pigment
stains.
 
  
 Location: B16

1000€

9 1 LCD projector SANYO PLVWF20,
 Location: C9

440€

9 1 Party art posters and 2 signed works.
 Location: B18

15€

10 1 video controller BARCO WND-264 BS XDS-400,
 equipped with various cabling,
 lying in one box,
 Location: C7

50€

10 10 different types of typist chairs including
 9x AHREND color: blue and
 1x NN color: red,
  
 Location: B1

40€
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11 20 different fabrics stacking chairs with metal base, in various colors,
  
 Location: B1

30€

12 1 semi-leather relax chair, color: black, with gray metal base,
  
 Location: B1

10€

13 1 video controller BARCO WND-264 BS XDS-400 MASTER,
 equipped with various cabling,
 lying in one box,
 Location: C7

50€

14 1 video controller BARCO WND-264 BS XDS-400 MASTER,
 equipped with various cabling,
 lying in one box,
 Location: C7

50€

14 2 Official soccer JACO FIFA n ° 5.
 Location: Refectory

10€

16 1 metal work table with wooden top and vice,
 dim .: circa 2000 x 700 x 860mm,
  
 Location: B1

15€

17 47 lm approx. Metal storage rack SCHAEFER, disassembled, consisting of
45 uprights and 256 shelves, including carrying capacity 300 kg, with
vertical separations, 70 drawers with subdivisions and 21 shelves with load
capacity 400klg,
 Lying on 7 pallets,
  
 Location: B1

175€
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18 2 different chalkboards including Tintin
 Location: B15

10€

18 1 metal fence for warehouse layout, lying on pallet,
 dim .: pallet approximately 3100 x 1200 x 550mm,
  
 Location: B1

75€

18 1 SBYKES P20 step
 
 SBYKE is the new generation step blown from America, built from the front
of a BMX and the back of a skateboard.
 With its 20-inch BMX front wheel with brake system and its 10-ply maple
board with patented rear wheel steering system, SBYKE is the ultimate
means of moving smoothly into the city or to the school.
 SBYKE remains straight and can easily be locked in a bicycle shed.
 Due to its low weight of only 5.8 kg and its compact volume, the SBYKE is
also useful for taking on public transport or in the car.
 The SBYKE is supplied with different steering rods so it can be used by
small and large (up to 110 kg), and grow with the rider.
 SBYKE is made up of high quality components, which make it not only
suitable for the recreational rider, but also to learn the coolest tricks & jumps
in the skatepark.

50€

19 1 lot of various electrical supplies and parts including electricity cable,
 fuses, plug contacts, switch boxes and label components,
 Lying in 14 different boxes, issued according to instructions,
 Location: B1

25€

20 25 stainless steel storage / stacking baskets, size: approx. 470 x 600 x
350mm,
 Lying on 4 pallets,
  
 Location: B1

25€

20 2 child helmets VATIN, size 52-56cm
 Location: B15

5€
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21 1 stainless steel washbasin, dim .: approx. 450 x 350 x 550mm,
 Location: B1

30€

21 14 different toys consisting of 2 interactive play mats K3, 1 game console
HELLO KITTY, 1 dress up dress HELLO KITTY, 1 game '' The magic mirror
game '', 1 train track, 2 puzzles, 4 plush toys, party CLICS play blocks
 Location: B15

25€

22 11 different male mannequins including 9 different busts and 2 different
mannequins,
  
 Location: B2

75€

22 1 SBYKES P20 step
 
 SBYKE is the new generation step blown from America, built from the front
of a BMX and the back of a skateboard.
 With its 20-inch BMX front wheel with brake system and its 10-ply maple
board with patented rear wheel steering system, SBYKE is the ultimate
means of moving smoothly into the city or to the school.
 SBYKE remains straight and can easily be locked in a bicycle shed.
 Due to its low weight of only 5.8 kg and its compact volume, the SBYKE is
also useful for taking on public transport or in the car.
 The SBYKE is supplied with different steering rods so it can be used by
small and large (up to 110 kg), and grow with the rider.
 SBYKE is made up of high quality components, which make it not only
suitable for the recreational rider, but also to learn the coolest tricks & jumps
in the skatepark.

50€

23 6 design swivel chairs ARPER, fitted with chrome frame,
  
 Location: B2

30€

24 1 design leather executive chair, color white, with chromed base,
  
 Location: B2

10€
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25 1 design glass side table, with 1 shelf,
 Dim .: about 1200 x 450 x 730mm,
  
 Location: B2

25€

26 1 veneer wooden writing table with metal base,
 Dim .: approximately 2000 x 1200mm,
  
 Location: B2

15€

27 1 fabric 2-seat, color: brown, size: approximately 1400 x 800mm,
 1 PVC side chair, color: black,
  
 Location: B2

10€

29 1 veneer wooden children's play table, with 4 seats, size: approx. 1000 x
1000mm,
 Location: B2

15€

30 1 side table dimensions: 550 x H 470 mm, black color,
 Location: B8

5€

30 22 various empty containers including COCA-COLA and
CHAUDFONTAINE,
  
 Location: B2

15€

31 1 electric tumble dryer THOMAS 772 SEK 287,
 Location: B2

10€
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32 2 decorative wooden oars
 Location: B2

10€

33 1 video conference system AVERMEDIA AVERVISION CP130,
 Location: C9

115€

33 1 alu stepladder ALTREX D807, with 6 sports,
  
 Location: B2

10€

34 1 inkjet printer CANON MAXIFY MP5450, with 2 additional ink cartridge
packages,
  
 Location: B2

10€

35 1 PC HP PRODESK 490 GI MT with 22 '' TFT screen, keyboard and mouse,
  
 Location: B2

20€

36 3 different PCs HP PRODESK, with 17 '', 19 '' and 22 '' TFT screen, 2
barcode scanners, 3 ticket printers STAR TSP700 II, 2 keyboards,
 1 fax machine BROTHER,
 1 bancontact device,
 1 all-in-one printer BROTHER MFC 7360,
 1 keyboard, 17 '' TFT screen, 1 UPS,
 2 plastic storage bins containing various cabling, remote controls and IT
parts,
 Delivery according to directions,
  
 Location: B2

75€
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36 1 SBYKES P20 step
 
 SBYKE is the new generation step blown from America, built from the front
of a BMX and the back of a skateboard.
 With its 20-inch BMX front wheel with brake system and its 10-ply maple
board with patented rear wheel steering system, SBYKE is the ultimate
means of moving smoothly into the city or to the school.
 SBYKE remains straight and can easily be locked in a bicycle shed.
 Due to its low weight of only 5.8 kg and its compact volume, the SBYKE is
also useful for taking on public transport or in the car.
 The SBYKE is supplied with different steering rods so it can be used by
small and large (up to 110 kg), and grow with the rider.
 SBYKE is made up of high quality components, which make it not only
suitable for the recreational rider, but also to learn the coolest tricks & jumps
in the skatepark.

50€

37 1 SBYKES P20 step
 
 SBYKE is the new generation step blown from America, built from the front
of a BMX and the back of a skateboard.
 With its 20-inch BMX front wheel with brake system and its 10-ply maple
board with patented rear wheel steering system, SBYKE is the ultimate
means of moving smoothly into the city or to the school.
 SBYKE remains straight and can easily be locked in a bicycle shed.
 Due to its low weight of only 5.8 kg and its compact volume, the SBYKE is
also useful for taking on public transport or in the car.
 The SBYKE is supplied with different steering rods so it can be used by
small and large (up to 110 kg), and grow with the rider.
 SBYKE is made up of high quality components, which make it not only
suitable for the recreational rider, but also to learn the coolest tricks & jumps
in the skatepark.

50€

37 54 approximately various leather wallets and belts, including GUESS,
MAVERICK and GABOR and MORESCHI,
 Lying in 1 pvc box and 1 cardboard box,
  
 Location: B2

500€

38 1 reciever SONY STR-DE197,
 1 zone amplifier ARTSOUND,
  
 Location: B2

20€

42 1 wall bracket PANASONIC TYWK65PR20,
 Location: C9

20€
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47 2 Stretch covers Gala body for folding table - dia 120cm - black - fire
retardant

1€

49 10 mp3 recorders SANYO ICR-FP600D lying in 1 box,
 Location: C9

25€

49 1 designer chair FLEXFURN Orion
 Color (s): black
 Retail price: € / piece

1€

50 1 JABLOTRON 100 alarm system consisting of:
 1 alarm center JA-101K with GSM / GPRS communication module,
 2 wireless indoor sirens JA-150A,
 1 Wireless PIR motion detector JA-150P,
 2 wireless PIR motion detectors with camera JA-160PC,
 1 Speak / listening module SP-02,
 1 outside siren,
 10 wireless magnetic contacts JA-183M
 1 emergency battery 12v,
 1 JA-154E wireless control panel with 2 additional control segments JA-
192E,
 1 senior alarm bell CLIMAX MX-8 2G, 1 siren DC8,
 Ref:?
  
 Location: K04A

100€

51 1 JABLOTRON 100 alarm system consisting of:
 1 alarm center JA-101K with GSM / GPRS communication module,
 1 wireless indoor sirens JA-150A,
 4 wireless PIR motion detectors JA-150P,
 1 wireless PIR motion detectors with camera JA-160PC,
 1 emergency battery 12V,
 1 outside siren,
 1 keypad JA-154E with 1 additional control segment JA-192E,
 2 remote controls,
 1 magnetic contact (incomplete)
 Ref: 15400693
 Location: K04A

60€
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52 1 Table - circular - white - MDF sheet - oak planting - Dia 1200 mm x H760
mm
 Location: B8

5€

52 1 care / peeling device BABOR TECH Micro cellular peeling & Sonic
 Ref: 077011767
 Location: K04B

250€

53 1 PANASONIC KX-NCP500 telephone exchange with 7 different telephones
including PANASONIC KX-DT346 and KX-DT321, BELGACOM Forum 515,
 Ref: 154251
 Location: K04B

40€

54 5 Track & Trace GPS / GSM terminals TELTONIKA FM1100 with
accessories, possibly incomplete
 Ref: 077-007063
 Location: K04A

65€

55 1 camera surveillance system consisting of 4-channel video recorder
VISTA, 17 '' monitor SAMSUNG with wall bracket, 4 dome IR cameras XEN,
1 pc VENTO T6 with keyboard, mouse and power cable,
 Ref: 077-7516
 Location: K04B

25€

58 Various filters SANYO,
 6 remote controls SANYO,
 Location: C9

25€

63 1 Folding chair Super De Luxe - golden base - seat & back Versailles fabric
black fire retardant

1€
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70 About 250 various batteries and battery packs NN for digital camera and
camcorder,
 Location: C9

40€

71 1 transmitter SANYO POAHDTM01,
 Location: C9

70€

78 1 piece of furniture for beamer with door and roller shutter and screen,
disassembled,
 Location: C9

75€

79 9 Seat covers Garnet - black - 90% polyester and 10% elastane - suitable
for Ambassador stacking chair

1€

79 1 piece of furniture for beamer with door and roller shutter and screen,
disassembled,
 Location: C9

75€

80 5 Seat covers Garnet - anthracite - 90% polyester and 10% elastane -
suitable for Ambassador stacking chair

1€

80 1 piece of furniture for beamer with door and roller shutter and screen,
disassembled,
 Location: C9

75€
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81 1 piece of furniture for beamer with door and roller shutter and screen,
disassembled,
 Location: C9

75€

81 5 Seat covers Garnet - ecru - 90% polyester and 10% elastane - suitable for
Ambassador stacking chair

1€

82 5 Seat covers Garnet - red - 90% polyester and 10% elastane - suitable for
Ambassador stacking chair

1€

83 1 VILLEROY & BOX Multibox MB for bath Spica 1800x800mm
 Location: B17

30€

84 10 Garnet Ties - black - 90% polyester and 10% elastane - only to be
combined with cover for stacking chair Diamond, Jordan, Brilliant and Pearl
(excluding seat cover)

1€

86 8 Tires Garnet - anthracite - 90% polyester and 10% elastane - only to be
combined with cover for stacking chair Diamond, Jordan, Brilliant and Pearl
(excluding seat cover)

1€

87 1 Band Garnet - red - 90% polyester and 10% elastane - only to be
combined with cover for stacking chair Diamond, Jordan, Brilliant and Pearl
(excluding seat cover)

1€
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87 1 part of corner entry KERMI Nova 2000,
 Color: Matt silver
 Dimensions: B750xH1850mm
 In original packaging
 Location: B17

13€

88 5 Seat covers Garnet - red - 90% polyester and 10% elastane - suitable for
Brilliant, Diamond and Jordan stacking chair

1€

88 1 part of corner entry KERMI Nova 2000,
 Color: Matt silver
 Dimensions: B750xH1850mm
 In original packaging
 Location: B17

13€

89 4 Seat covers Garnet - anthracite - 90% polyester and 10% elastane -
suitable for Brilliant, Diamond and Jordan stacking chair

1€

89 1 part of corner installation CESANA 3075.03, right
 Color: transparent / chrome
 Dimensions: unknown
 in original packaging
 Location: B17

18€

90 1 part of corner installation CESANA 3074.03, left
 Color: transparent / chrome
 Dimensions: unknown
 in original packaging
 Location: B17

18€

90 4 Seat covers Garnet - black - 90% polyester and 10% elastane - suitable
for Brilliant, Diamond and Jordan stacking chair

1€
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91 Beautiful 37-piece authentic porcelain tableware from WINTERLING
MARKTLEUTHEN BAVARIA with silver-plated rim and border decoration.
 Consisting of: soup tureen, coffee pot sugar bowl, milk jug, 6 cups, 6 plates,
6 dessert plates, 6 food plates, 5 soup plates, 5 different dishes and large
plates
 
 Location: K0

20€

91 1 shower cabin CESANA Techno Light consisting of 1 fixed wall and 1
sliding wall
 Colour White
 In original packaging (2 boxes)
 Location: B17

30€

91 2 Seat covers Garnet - white - 90% polyester and 10% elastane - suitable
for Brilliant, Diamond and Jordan stacking chair

1€

92 5 Writing tablets for stacking chair Brilliant / Diamond / Budget - frame in
hammered antique - table top MDF 18mm thick top layer melamine beech
(excl chair)

1€

92 1 Stamp collection with stamps from various countries including Belgium
(1963-2003), Romania, Hungary, Bulgaria, Poland, Vietnam, Mongolia,
Korea, Yemen, Togo, Tanzania, Nicaragua, Cuba
 Cage

15€

93 5 Writing tablets for stacking chair Brilliant / Diamond / Budget - frame in
hammered finish antique - table top Melamine faced MDF board, ABS edge
2mm, black, 18mm thick (excl chair)

1€

93 1 Digital photo frame TRAVELER DFP-8 Super Slim, with remote control,
unused in original packaging.
 B17

10€
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97 5.5 lm approx. Wooden partition wall consisting of 3 wooden garden
screens, dim./ approximately 1850 x 1800 mm, 3 concrete columns, dim .:
approx. Height 2500 mm, and 8 concrete board plates dim .: 1850 x 400
mm,
  
 Location: C2

50€

99 1 quarter-round door CESANA Playfour, with sliding doors
 Color: frame white
 Width: 860-890mm
 In original packaging
 Location: B17

23€

108 5 concrete angle profiles, up to. Dim .: approx. 400 x 400 x 400mm,
 lying on 1 pallet,
  
 Location: C2

1€

119 1 Side table, round, yellow, dimensions: 450 x H 500 mm,
 Location: B8

5€

163 5-person outdoor JPATIO WORLD model M-6094 Color cockpit: blue, color
casing: red-brown. Incl. cover. Size approx 2200 x 2100 x 800 mm 3 seats
two berths Incl. massage pump, circulation pump, blower, venturi system,
jets, LED lighting, digital control, digital display, without restraints packaged
dim .: approx 2450 x 2150 x 850 mm, Weight: approx 300 kg
 Location: C11

2500€

164 5-person outdoor JPATIO WORLD model M-6094 Shell color: green, color
casing: red-brown. Incl. cover. Size approx 2200 x 2100 x 800 mm 3 seats
two berths Incl. massage pump, circulation pump, blower, venturi system,
jets, LED lighting, digital control, digital display, without restraints packaged
dim .: approx 2450 x 2150 x 850 mm, Weight: approx 300 kg ,, Location:
C11
 
 Location: C11

2500€

168 LED ticker P10 ultra bright LEDs Dimensions: 1000 x 200 x 50 mm. includes
USB connection to program you only need to insert the USB stick.
Programming is simple to do with the supplied software. Among other
things, different fonts, animations, scrolling etc.
 Location: C11

80€
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176 Full color LED illuminated trailer with P4.7, dimensions: 800 x 160 x 50 mm.
ultra bright RGB LEDs with USB connection for programming use the USB
stick to insert in the ticker. Programming is simple to do with the supplied
software. Among other things, different fonts, animations, scrolling, etc.,
 Location: C11

130€

182 1 Electric gate opener JOLLY, 220V, equipped with remote control and
accessories incl. 5 metal conductors tooth length approx 1005mm,
 lying in the original packaging
 
 Location: C11

450€

183 1 Electric gate opener JOLLY, 220V, equipped with remote control and
accessories incl. 5 metal conductors tooth length approx 1005mm,
 lying in the original packaging
 
 Location: C11

450€

184 1 Electric gate opener JOLLY, 220V, equipped with remote control and
accessories incl. 5 metal conductors tooth length approx 1005mm,
 lying in the original packaging
 
 Location: C11

450€

188 1 porcelain washbasin SHAWS OF DARWEN Square, dim. 380x380
H190mm
 Location: B15

5€

190 5 x LED namebadge 3 x 7.7 cm, with red LEDs, equipped with USB
connection for programming. programmable rechargeable via USB charger,
eight different texts, may or scrolling still image, flash etc. Programmable via
included software
 Location: C11

50€

191 2 x LED namebadge 3 x 9.3 cm, with red LEDs, equipped with USB
connection for programming. programmable rechargeable via USB charger,
eight different texts, may or scrolling still image, flash etc. Programmable via
included software
 
 Location: C11

20€
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192 3 x LED namebadge 3 x 7.7 cm, with blue LEDs, equipped with USB
connection for programming. programmable rechargeable via USB charger,
eight different texts, may or scrolling still image, flash etc. Programmable via
included software
 Location: C11

30€

193 5 x LED namebadge 3 x 9.3 cm, with blue LEDs, equipped with USB
connection for programming. programmable rechargeable via USB charger,
eight different texts, may or scrolling still image, flash etc. Programmable via
included software
 Location: C11

50€

195 1 LED outdoor light 30W, 240V, Wharm White, in new packaging,
 
 Location: C11

30€

196 1 LED outdoor light 30W, 240V, Wharm White, in new packaging,
 
 Location: C11

30€

201 2 porcelain washingbassins STARCK BY DURAVIT, on wooden base,
equiped with mixing faucet STARCK by AXOR,
Dim. about: 570 x 710 x H 1100 mm,

1 big mixing faucet STARCK BY AXOR, 2 toilet brushes, 1 chrome towel
rack, 1 wooden rack
Location: B8

170€

204 1 design synthetic bath STARCK for HOESCH, equiped with height
modifiable feet, drain with cable commanded valve, synthetic outdoor bath,
Total dim.about: 1730 x 800 x H 670 mm
Location: B8

150€

204 12 x decorative profile image chicken, zinc, height approximately: 360mm.
 Location: B7

5€
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205 3 double wooden separation wall equiped with hinge,
dim of each about: 2 x (620 x 2550 mm)
Location: B8

75€

205 8 x decorative profile image duck, zinc, height approximately: 260mm.
 Location: B7

5€

212 1 Bedside table - fir - 1 drawer - dimensions approximately: 400 X 400 X
H460mm.
 Location: B7

5€

214 1 multifunctional copier Konica Minolta C35,
equiped with 3 new toners,
counter read b/w and color total 67000,
equiped with 1 paperdrawer, cable,
Location: D6

100€

215 1 Highchair checkered fabric white black, seat height: 260mm.
 Location: B7

5€

215 1000 cardboard coffee cups signed: HOT COFFEE

Content: 210cc,
lying in 1 box.

30€

218 1000 cardboard coffee cups signed: HOT COFFEE

Content: 210cc,
lying in 1 box.

30€
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219 1 multifunctional black/white copier SHARP MX-M364
counter read 131000
equiped with 4 paper drawers, cable,
Serialnumber: 3501271X
Location: D6

100€

222 1 multifunctional color copier SHARP MX-2614
counter read b/w 152000 color 142000
equiped with 4 paper drawers, cable,
Serialnumber: 35094130
Location: D6

100€

225 1 laser printer KYOCERA FS 2100DN,
 equipped with 2 paper trays and 1 new toner kit TK3100,
 Counter: 67737,
 Ref .: 11,
  
 Location: Transit

50€

227 1 multifunctional black/white copier SHARP MX-B382
counter read 64306
equiped with 1 paper drawer, cable, extra tonercartridge
Serialnumber: 2500160X00
Location: B0

100€

232 1 multifunctional copier LEXMARK XC 2132,
 equipped with 1 paper tray,
 Counter: b / w 130404, color 12687,
 Ref .: 19,
  
 Location: Transit

35€

233 2 Various canvas Chinese lady & Indian turban, dimensions approximately:
2 x 500 x H1300mm.
 Location: B7

5€

233 1 multifunctional copier LEXMARK XS 548,
 equipped with 1 paper tray,
 Counter: z / w 42826, color 31267,
 Ref .: 18,
 
  
 Location: Transit

35€
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236 1 multifunctional copier KYOCERA ECOSYS FS-1128MFP,
 equipped with 1 paper tray,
 Counter: 139000,
 Ref .: 37,
  
 Location: Transit

50€

252 12 leather tubs for chair ARPER Catifa 46, color: rust brown, lying in 3
boxes,
 Damage photos purely indicative
 Location: B2

45€

284 61 surface mounted luminaires MARC REIGEL, for discharge lamp 100W
G12,
 (Lamp not included)
 Height: 32cm,
 Diameter: 13cm,
 Colour black,
 lying in 61 boxes,
 Location: B11

150€

285 20 surface-mounted luminaires MARC REIGEL, for discharge lamp 100W
G12,
 (Lamp not included)
 Height: 22cm,
 Diameter: 13cm,
 Colour White,
 lying in 20 boxes,
 Location: B11

55€

286 27 rail spots MARC REIGEL, for three-phase rail,
 Power: 70W,
 Ballast included,
 Excl Lamp,
 Colour: Grey,
 lying in 27 boxes,
 Location: B11

95€

287 4 rail spots MARC REIGEL, for three-phase rail,
 Power: 35W,
 Ballast included,
 Excl Lamp,
 Color: 1x Gray and 3x black,
 lying in 4 boxes,
 Location: B11

15€
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288 1 COMPLETE contents of 1 abandoned storage box of 10m³, containing
various goods.
 
 The buyer can inspect the boxes during the viewing day, but WITHOUT
emptying them.
 
 ATTENTION: The buyer must take everything with him, with the exception
of moving blankets and the storage box.
 Location: B11

25€

289 1 COMPLETE contents of 1 abandoned storage box of 10m³, containing
various goods.
 
 The buyer can inspect the boxes during the viewing day, but WITHOUT
emptying them.
 
 ATTENTION: The buyer must take everything with him, with the exception
of moving blankets and the storage box.
 Location: B11

25€

290 1 COMPLETE contents of 1 abandoned storage box of 10m³, containing
various goods.
 
 The buyer can inspect the boxes during the viewing day, but WITHOUT
emptying them.
 
 ATTENTION: The buyer must take everything with him, with the exception
of moving blankets and the storage box.
 Location: B11

25€

300 1 relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection and fabric
upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .: BMST 113)
dimensions approx .: 1700 x 800 x H1700mm
  
 Location: B6

95€

302 1 wall clock, dia 400mm,
 Location: B9

5€

303 1 relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection and fabric
upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .: BMST 113)
dimensions approx .: 1700 x 800 x H1700mm
  
 Location: B6

95€
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304 1 relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection and fabric
upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .: BMST 113)
dimensions approx .: 1700 x 800 x H1700mm
  
 Location: B6

95€

305 1 relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection and fabric
upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .: BMST 113)
dimensions approx .: 1700 x 800 x H1700mm
  
 Location: B6

95€

306 1 relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection and fabric
upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .: BMST 113)
dimensions approx .: 1700 x 800 x H1700mm
  
 Location: B6

95€

306 1 wall clock, dia 255mm,
 Location: B9

5€

307 1 relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection and fabric
upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .: BMST 113)
dimensions approx .: 1700 x 800 x H1700mm
  
 Location: B6

95€

309 1 relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection and fabric
upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .: BMST 113)
dimensions approx .: 1700 x 800 x H1700mm
  
 Location: B6

95€

310 1 relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection and fabric
upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .: BMST 113)
dimensions approx .: 1700 x 800 x H1700mm
  
 Location: B6

95€
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311 1 relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection and fabric
upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .: BMST 113)
dimensions approx .: 1700 x 800 x H1700mm
  
 Location: B6

95€

313 1 relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection and fabric
upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .: BMST 113)
dimensions approx .: 1700 x 800 x H1700mm
  
 Location: B6

95€

316 1 relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection and fabric
upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .: BMST 113)
dimensions approx .: 1700 x 800 x H1700mm
  
 Location: B6

95€

318 1 metal garden table J-LINE, dimensions dia 610 xH785mm,
 Location: B9

5€

321 60 (approximately) decorative figurines SCHI ZOO, dimensions
approximately: 160 x 140mm,
 lying in 5 boxes,
 Location: B9

5€

323 1 relax garden chair with metal frame with sun protection and fabric
upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .: BMST 100)
  
 Location: B6

95€

323 1 mega four in a row game FEBER,
 dimensions approximately: 1200 x 1200m,
 Location: B10

40€
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324 1 mega four in a row game FEBER,
 dimensions approximately: 1200 x 1200m,
 Location: B10

40€

325 2 different child swings LITTLE TIKES,
 Location: B10

20€

326 1, 2-person relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection
and fabric upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .:
BM770537)
  
 Location: B6

140€

326 1 caterpillar tunnel FEBER, consisting of: 4 parts,
 Location: B10

25€

327 1, 2-person relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection
and fabric upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .:
BM770537)
  
 Location: B6

140€

327 1 bouncy castle TIGER, equipped with anchoring pins, ground cloth,
logbook and inspection certificate, excluding motor,
 dimensions approx: 6000 x 4000 xH3850mm,
 Location: B10

500€

328 1, 2-person relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection
and fabric upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .:
BM770537)
  
 Location: B6

140€
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328 1 bouncy castle MULTI PARTY, with anchoring pins, ground cloth, logbook
and inspection certificate, excluding motor,
 dimensions approx: 5400 X 4000 XH2600mm,
 Location: B10

500€

329 1 bouncy castle SHARK, Brand: JB INFLATABLE,
 provided with anchoring pins, ground cloth, logbook and inspection
certificate, excluding motor,
 dimensions approx: 4000 x 3000 xH2750mm,
 lying on 1 euro exchange palette,
 Location: B10

250€

330 1 bouncy castle FROZEN, equipped with anchoring pins, ground cloth,
logbook and inspection certificate, excluding motor,
 dimensions approx: 4000 X 4000 XH3000mm,
 lying on 1 euro exchange palette,
 Location: B10

350€

331 1 bouncy castle CASTLE, Brand: JB INFLATABLE,
 provided with anchoring pins, ground cloth, logbook and inspection
certificate, excluding motor,
 dimensions approx: 4500 X 4000 XH4000mm,
 Location: B10

400€

331 1, 2-person relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection
and fabric upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .:
BM770537)
  
 Location: B6

140€

332 1 bouncy castle RODEO, equipped with anchoring pins, ground cloth,
logbook and inspection certificate, excluding motor,
 dimensions approx: dia 5000 x H1800mm,
 Location: B10

300€

332 1, 2-person relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection
and fabric upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .:
BM770537)
  
 Location: B6

140€
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333 1 soft bowling game, with 10 pawns, 1 ball and mat,
 dimensions mat: 4000 x 1300mm,
 lying in plastic storage box,
 Location: B10

25€

334 1 children's / ball game, with accessories,
 Location: B10

15€

334 1, 2-person relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection
and fabric upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .:
BM770537)
  
 Location: B6

140€

335 1 bouncy castle PRINCESS, brand: JB INFLATABLE,
 provided with anchoring pins, ground cloth, logbook and inspection
certificate, excluding motor,
 dimensions approx: 4000 X 3000 XH2750mm,
 lying on 1 euro exchange palette,
 Location: B10

250€

335 1, 2-person relax garden rocking chair with metal frame with sun protection
and fabric upholstery.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging. (ref .:
BM770537)
  
 Location: B6

140€

336 1 silencer for engine sringcastles,
 fits most type of engines of model GIBONS,
 Location: B10

25€

337 1 silencer for engine sringcastles,
 fits most type of engines of model GIBBONS,
 Location: B10

25€
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337 1, 6-person wicker garden lounge set with black fabric cushions, 1 side table
with glass top.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging.
  
 Location: B6

385€

338 1, 6-person wicker garden lounge set with black fabric cushions, 1 side table
with glass top.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging.
  
 Location: B6

385€

338 1 bouncy castle COFFEE, Brand: JB INFLATABLE,
 provided with anchoring pins, ground cloth, logbook and inspection
certificate, excluding motor,
 dimensions approx: 5000 X 4000 XH4000mm,
 lying on 1 euro exchange palette,
 Location: B10

500€

339 1, 6-person wicker garden lounge set with black fabric cushions, 1 side table
with glass top.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging.
  
 Location: B6

385€

339 4 various inflatable games including snowball, basketball and baseball and
lion feeding game, with 1 blower for max 2 games,
 all accessories available,
 Location: B10

250€

340 1, 6-person wicker garden lounge set with black fabric cushions, 1 side table
with glass top.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging.
  
 Location: B6

385€

340 1 hand truck with pneumatic tires,
 Location: B10

15€
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341 1, 6-person wicker garden lounge set with black fabric cushions, 1 side table
with glass top.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging.
  
 Location: B6

385€

341 1 hand truck with full tires,
 Location: B10

15€

342 1, 6-person wicker garden lounge set with black fabric cushions, 1 side table
with glass top.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging.
  
 Location: B6

385€

342 50 folding chairs, color: anthracite gray, including trolley for transport,
 Location: B10

75€

343 1, 6-person wicker garden lounge set with black fabric cushions, 1 side table
with glass top.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging.
  
 Location: B6

385€

343 4 anchoring bags 25kg,
 for anchoring bouncy castles on hard ground,
 Location: B10

25€

344 1, 6-person wicker garden lounge set with black fabric cushions, 1 side table
with glass top.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging.
  
 Location: B6

385€
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344 4 anchoring bags 25kg,
 for anchoring bouncy castles on hard ground,
 Location: B10

25€

345 1, 6-person wicker garden lounge set with black fabric cushions, 1 side table
with glass top.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging.
  
 Location: B6

385€

345 4 anchoring bags 25kg,
 for anchoring bouncy castles on hard ground,
 Location: B10

25€

346 1 large slide FEBER, equipped with folding system,
 Location: B10

20€

346 1, 6-person wicker garden lounge set with black fabric cushions, 1 side table
with glass top.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging.
  
 Location: B6

385€

347 1 maxi checkerboard game, with accessories,
 dimensions approximately: 1000 x 1000mm,
 lying in plastic storage box,
 Location: B10

20€

347 1, 6-person wicker garden lounge set with black fabric cushions, 1 side table
with glass top.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging.
  
 Location: B6

385€
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348 1 maxi man do not annoy you game, with accessories, unused,
 dimensions approximately: 1000 x 1000mm,
 lying in plastic storage box,
 Location: B10

20€

349 1 child's swing FEBER, for 4 children and is adjustable in height,
 Location: B10

25€

349 1, 6-person wicker garden lounge set with black fabric cushions, 1 side table
with glass top.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging.
  
 Location: B6

385€

350 1, 6-person wicker garden lounge set with black fabric cushions, 1 side table
with glass top.
 Buyer must still assemble it himself, in original packaging.
  
 Location: B6

385€

350 3 different electricity reels, including 2x 40m and 1x 50m,
 Location: B10

20€

351 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

351 6 different electricity reels, including 2x 20m and 4x 25m,
 Location: B10

25€
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352 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

352 1 playing device FEBER,
 Location: B10

15€

353 1 giant blocks game, with 192 building blocks,
 including dimensions approximately: 300 x 150 x H90mm and 150 x 150 x
H90mm,
 Location: B10

75€

353 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

354 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

354 2 electricity reels, 2x 40m,
 Location: B10

25€

355 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€
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355 1 engine GIBBONS, 220 / 240V, 1.1Kw, 2800Rpm, 7.3A, IP44 / Shuko,
 provided with safety label and power strip,
 Location: B10

50€

356 1 engine GIBBONS, 220 / 240V, 1.1Kw, 2800Rpm, 7.3A, IP44 / Shuko,
 provided with safety label and power strip,
 Location: B10

50€

356 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

357 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

357 1 engine GIBBONS, 220 / 240V, 1.1Kw, 2800Rpm, 7.3A, IP44 / Shuko,
 provided with safety label and power strip,
 Location: B10

50€

358 1 engine GIBBONS, 220 / 240V, 1.1Kw, 2800Rpm, 7.3A, IP44 / Shuko,
 provided with safety label and power strip,
 Location: B10

50€

358 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€
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359 1 engine GIBBONS, 220 / 240V, 1.1Kw, 2800Rpm, 7.3A, IP44 / Shuko,
 provided with safety label and power strip,
 Location: B10

50€

359 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

360 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

361 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

362 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

363 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

364 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€
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364 4 round standing tables, dimensions approximately: dia 850 x 1100mm,
 Location: B10

50€

365 5 folding tables, with plastic top,
 dimensions approximately: 1830 x 750mm,
 Location: B10

50€

365 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

366 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

366 1 giant mikado game, with accessories,
 dimensions approx. sticks: length 1400mm, with rubber ends,
 lying in storage bag,
 Location: B10

50€

367 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€

368 1 garden table with 6 chairs,
 Location: B5

179€
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369 10.8lm pallet rack, consisting of:
 8 uprights, dimensions approximately: 900 x H2000mm,
 20 shelves, dimensions length approximately: 2700mm,
 4 complete wooden floors, consisting of 2 parts,
 lying on 2 euro exchange pallets,
 Location: B9

250€

547 1 metal garden lantern, color: black,
 Location: C6

25€

548 1 metal garden lantern, color: black,
 Location: C6

25€

549 1 metal garden lantern, color: black,
 Location: C6

25€

550 1 metal garden lantern, color: black,
 Location: C6

25€

551 1 metal garden lantern, color: black,
 Location: C6

25€

552 1 metal garden lantern, color: black,
 Location: C6

25€
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553 1 metal garden lantern, color: black,
 Location: C6

25€

554 1 metal garden lantern, color: black,
 Location: C6

25€

555 1 metal garden lantern, color: black,
 Location: C6

25€

556 1 metal garden lantern, color: black,
 Location: C6

25€

583 1 AFO automatic fire extinguisher,
 Automatic fire extinguisher ball is a revolutionary self-exploding automatic
fire extinguisher fireball.
 Dimensions approximately: 152 x 152 mm
 Weight 1.5 kilo Spray duration 25 seconds Spray range 8-10 m2
 Location: C6

15€

691 1 cash register CASIO SE-G1-1, with tour board, display, ticket printer and
cash drawer, lying in original box,
 Location: C16

75€

721 1 LED spotlight NN,
 30W, ip66, lying in original packaging,
 Location: C6

30€
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741 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

742 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

743 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

744 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

745 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

747 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

748 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€
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749 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

750 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

751 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

752 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

753 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

754 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

754 3 plastic highchairs, drawn: NEMO FUN SEA, color: blue,
 Location: B17

5€
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755 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

755 2 various high chairs, including URBAN
 including 1 with seat cushion, color: white and green,
 Location: B17

10€

756 1 baby chair BAMBINO, color: anthracite gray,
 Location: B17

10€

756 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

757 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

758 1 wooden decorative basket,
 Location: B17

1€

758 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€
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759 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

760 1 towel rack, with 2 arms,
 1 adjustable shower bar, dimensions: 1250 / 2200mm,
 12 shower curtain rings HANDY, lying in original packaging,
 1 first aid kit in travel format ASTROPLAST,
 6 various decorative pieces, including candle holders,
 Location: B17

5€

760 2 Led Name Badges,
 Red, 70 mm
 Location: C6

15€

761 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

762 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

763 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

764 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€
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765 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

766 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

767 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

768 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

769 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

770 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

771 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€
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772 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

773 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

774 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

775 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

776 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

777 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

778 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€
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779 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

780 2 Led Name Badges,
 Blue, 90 mm
 Location: C6

15€

781 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 E14, 1.5W, round nose, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

784 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 E14, 3W, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

800 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 1.5 watt, Frosted, Round nose, E14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

803 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 1.5 watts, Flame, E14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

807 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 3 watts, frosted, Small round, E14
 Location: C6

10€
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810 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 1.5 watt, Frosted, Round nose, E14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

811 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 3 watts, Frosted, Flame, E14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

814 1 laser printer RICOH Aficio Sp C430dn,
 equipped with digital control and 1 paper tray, (ref: 077-6350)
 Location: D3

40€

816 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 3 watts, Frosted, Small Round, E14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

817 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 1.5 watt, Frosted, Round nose, E14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

817 1 safe BENCO, with digital indication and number combination,
 dimensions approximately: 420 x 390 XH360mm,
 code unprecedented,
 Location: D1

10€

819 10 LED lamps, NOCTILUCA,
 3 watts, Round nose, E14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€
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820 10 LED lamps, NOCTILUCA,
 3 watts, Round nose, E14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

821 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 1.5 watts, Flame, E 14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

828 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 3 watts, E27, Frosted, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

829 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 1.5 watt, Frosted, Round nose, E14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

832 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 1.5 watt, Frosted, Round nose, E14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

833 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 1.5 watt, Frosted, Round nose, E14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

834 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 1.5 watt, Frosted, Round nose, E14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€
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835 10 LED lamps NOCTILUCA,
 1.5 watt, Frosted, Round nose, E14, warm white,
 Location: C6

15€

845 1 small garden lamp post,
 Height approximately 45 cm,
 Includes socket and light
 Location: C6

15€

846 1 small garden lamp post,
 Height approximately 45 cm,
 Includes socket and light
 Location: C6

15€

847 1 small garden lamp post,
 Height approximately 45 cm,
 Includes socket and light
 Location: C6

15€

848 1 small garden lamp post,
 Height approximately 45 cm,
 Includes socket and light
 Location: C6

15€

849 1 small garden lamp post,
 Height approximately 45 cm,
 Includes socket and light
 Location: C6

15€

850 1 small garden lamp post,
 Height approximately 45 cm,
 Includes socket and light
 Location: C6

15€
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851 1 small garden lamp post,
 Height approximately 45 cm,
 Includes socket and light
 Location: C6

15€

852 1 small garden lamp post,
 Height approximately 45 cm,
 Includes socket and light
 Location: C6

15€

854 1 spa DREAM, 1850x2100mm
 Color blue
 Casing: composite gray
 with digital control display, various pumps, lighting
 Location: C11

1995€

857 1 spa APHRODITE, 2100x2200mm
 Color: blue wave
 Casing: wood color
 with digital control display, various pumps, lighting
 Location: C10

1995€

870 69 (approximately) various gadgets including Electric Lie detector, shocking
roulette, duct tape bi-fold, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

20€

871 33 (approx) various 3D window stickers including football, basket, tennis,
lying in one box,
 Location: B15

15€

872 115 (approximately) various gadgets including ice maker, keyboard, drinking
bottles, wooden toys, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

25€
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873 27 (approx) various Bright Feet slippers in 3 different sizes including Small,
Medium and Large, lying in 1 box,
 Location: B15

15€

874 90 (approx) various Christmas gadgets including Christmas balls, snoozing
bear, masks,
 Location: B15

25€

875 100 (approx) various gadgets including Crisis toilet paper, power ball
originall, USB desktop christmas tree, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

25€

876 36 (approximately) various gadgets including USB Hubs, USB Wireless
Launchers, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

15€

877 150 (approx) various sex gadgets including massage oil, Designer beaver,
headband, hourglass, dice, lying in 3 boxes
 Location: B15

25€

878 19 fleece blankets dimensions: 1000 x 780 mm, color: rose and blue, 11
bags and 15 bags, lying in 3 boxes,
 Location: B15

15€

879 16 different USB GIFT Sets, lying in 1 box,
 Location: B15

15€
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880 26 (approximately) various gadgets including Wand Walkie talkies, USB
desktop Disco, DIVA by star, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

15€

881 11 various toy boots including cowboy boots, zebra shoes, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

10€

882 28 (approximately) various gadgets including various cherry pit pillows, lying
in one box,
 Location: B15

15€

883 94 (approximately) various gadgets including bags, rubber ducks, smoke
detectors, camera, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

25€

884 110 (approx.) Various gadgets including ASTRO BOY, caps, tote bags,
SPLAT STAN, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

25€

885 27 (approximately) various gadgets, including POP Pillows, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

15€

886 24 (approx) various gadgets including SCHOKOLATE VAULT,
ELECTRICAL ALARM, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

15€
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887 48 glass tealight holders SMART CANDLE, lying in 1 box,
 Location: B15

15€

888 86 (approximately) various gadgets including candle holders, spaghetti
bowl, crips bowl, power mp3 speakers, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

25€

889 30 (approx) various gadgets including watch walkie talkies, grope on a rope,
sexy mugs, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

15€

890 23 pieces of USB Fridges, lying in 1 box,
 Location: B15

15€

891 47 (approximately) various gadgets including inflatable karate sets, note
books, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

15€

892 35 glass tealight holders SMART CANDLE, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

15€

893 21 different bags including Reindeer color change mug, lying in 2 boxes,
 Location: B15

15€
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894 131 (approximately) various gadgets including Ice Kabobs, gin 1 titonic,
twiggy, egg robot, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

25€

895 27 (approx) various gadgets including Pepper and salt, carat cup, worlds
biggest hangover, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

15€

896 53 (approximately) various gadgets including Toliet stickers, ladies car sets,
killer shoe kits, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

15€

897 41 (approximately) various gadgets including key bottle opener, hetti desk
vacuum, USB massager, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

15€

898 95 (approx.) Various gadgets including USB Hand Warmers, USB Heating
slippers, Led Ear lite ,, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

25€

899 73 (approximately) various gadgets including Rocket Salt & pepper shakers,
teddy pans, bull openers, nutcrackers, lying in 1 box
 Location: B15

25€

900 60 (approximately) various gadgets including ashtrays, tape dispensers, golf
balls, bottle openers, punnikpop, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

25€
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901 44 (approximately) various gadgets including bags, hands free car kit, lying
in one box,
 Location: B15

15€

902 48 (approximately) various gadgets including neck pads, bibs, lying in one
box,
 Location: B15

15€

903 64 (approximately) various gadgets including Kids T shirt stamping kit, hot
wings plane, origami, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

15€

904 94 (approximately) various gadgets including bookmark magnifier digital
camera, bijenkaarsjes, lunch boxes, lying in one box,
 Location: B15

25€

905 31 (approx) various gadgets including girls football book, newstalgic photo
frame, lying in 1 box,
 Location: B15

15€

906 22 various glass plates, including dimensions approximately: 866 x 442 mm,
865 x 1110 mm and 865 x 1180 mm, size of glass thickness: 5 mm,
 lying in wooden buck including,
 Location: C4

25€

907 8 different glass plates, including with recess and profiles lat,
 including dimensions approximately: 2850 x 900 and 2850 x 1000mm,
 dimensions glass thickness: 10 and 12mm,
 lying in wooden buck including,
 Location: C4

25€
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908 11 different glass plates, including with profiles lat,
 including dimensions approximately: 2650 x 960 and 2650 x 850mm,
 dimensions glass thickness: 10 and 12mm,
 including damaged,
 3 aluminum frameworks, dimensions approximately: 920 x H2700mm,
thickness: 50mm,
 color: anthracite gray,
 lying in wooden buck including,
 Location: C4

25€

909 3 aluminum doors with door handles and keys,
 color: anthracite gray,
 dimensions approx: 825 x 2610mm, thickness: 4mm,
 Location: C4

40€

910 9 different glass plates,
 including dimensions approximately: 2640 x 1160 and 2740 x 830mm,
 dimensions glass thickness: 10 and 12mm,
 including damaged,
 lying in wooden buck including,
 Location: C4

25€

911 3 fabric car seats,
 Location: C4

10€

912 2 m³ of wood, including home-made wooden trays,
 lying in blue cart exclusive,
 Location: C4

15€

913 2 m³ of wood, including home-made wooden trays,
 lying in blue cart exclusive,
 Location: C4

15€

914 2 m³ of wood, including home-made wooden trays,
 lying in blue cart exclusive,
 Location: C4

15€
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915 2 m³ of wood, including home-made wooden trays,
 lying in blue cart exclusive,
 Location: C4

15€

916 80 m² (approx) laminate BALTERIO Tradition Quattro,
 dimensions thickness: 9mm, color: carbon black,
 lying on 2 euro exchange pallets,
 Location: C4

50€

917 360 (approx.) Various floor tiles, material: fabric, color: gray and brown,
 dimensions approximately: 460 x 460mm,
 lying on 1 carrying pallet,
 Location: C4

75€

918 25 (approx.) Various flexible braided hose, material: alu,
 including dimensions length: 1200 and 1600mm,
 lying on 1 carrying pallet, excluding attachment rim,
 Location: B16

20€

919 1 wooden side cupboard with 3 slides, lock and keys,
 color: brown, dimensions approximately: 900 x 600 x H700mm,
 Location: B16

15€

920 180 (approx) jewelry boxes, material: fabric, color: blue,
 lying in 1 box,
 Location: B16

10€

921 7 wooden shelves, color: black, dimensions approximately: 800 x 645 x
15mm,
 Location: B16

10€
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922 4 different rolls of packing tape, including 2x blue,
 1 plastic storage container, containing various elastics,
 lying on 1 euro exchange pallet,
 Location: B16

20€

923 1 cross trainer PRO-FORM Elipse Slide 6.0,
 provided with digital indication,
 Location: B16

40€

924 2 different types of typist chairs, including color: gray and brown,
 3 semi-leather 2 seater sofas, color: black,
 dimensions approx: 1200 x 600 x H750mm,
 Location: B16

20€

925 4 tires PIRELLI CINTIRATO 245 / 45R17 95W,
 equipped with aluminum wheels LENSO 71 / 2JX17H2,
 with connection size: 60/110/5,
  
 Location: B16

25€

926 800 (approx.) Unblockers AZURRO Natrii Hydroxidum technicum, 250Gr,
 360 (approx.) Adhesive KRAXTOP, 250Ml,
 lying on 1 euro exchange pallet,
 Location: C3

50€

927 1600 (approx.) Unblockers AZURRO Natrii Hydroxidum Technicum, 250Gr,
 lying in 16 boxes on 1 euro exchange pallet,
 Location: C3

100€

928 1600 (approx.) Unblockers AZURRO Natrii Hydroxidum Technicum, 250Gr,
 lying in 16 boxes on 1 euro exchange pallet,
 Location: C3

75€
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929 1200 (approx.) Unblockers AZURRO Natrii Hydroxidum technicum, 250Gr,
 600 (approx.) Adhesive KRAXTOP, 250Ml,
 lying on 1 euro exchange pallet,
 Location: C3

100€

930 1100 (approx.) Unblockers AZURRO Natrii Hydroxidum technicum, 250Gr,
 120 (approx.) Adhesive KRAXTOP, 250Ml,
 lying on 1 euro exchange pallet,
 Location: C3

75€

931 1600 (approx.) Unblockers AZURRO Natrii Hydroxidum Technicum, 250Gr,
 lying on 1 euro exchange pallet,
 Location: C3

100€

932 7 round wooden table tops FANTONI, color: natural,
 dimensions dia: 1200mm,
 Location: C3

15€

933 128 m² insulation ROCKFON PALLAS,
 dimensions approximately: 1200 x 600 x 20mm,
 lying in 8 boxes,
 Location: C3

30€

934 2 various glass display cabinets, with 2 sliding doors and lighting,
 including dimensions approximately: 1250 x 400 x H2000mm and 1000 x
400 x H2000mm,
 lying on 1 euro exchange pallet,
 Location: C3

25€

936 200 (approx.) Various vacuum pumps SAPIR, reclining 9 boxes,
  
 Location: C3

25€
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937 1 wood stove NN, dimensions approximately: 700 x 530 xH700mm,
 equipped with disassembled frame, consisting of: 28 different stones,
including dimensions: 700 x 350 mm and 350 x 350 mm,
 lying on 2 euro exchange pallets,
 Location: C3

30€

938 1 disassembled 4-piling bridge WEP, Bj: 1973, 2500Kg,
 equipped with various accessories,
 lying on 1 carrying pallet,
 Location: B4

100€

939 1 disassembled loading bridge NN, equipped with remote control,
 dimensions of tailgate approx.: 1650 x 1500mm,
 lying on 1 carrying pallet,
 Location: B4

50€

940 15 different glass plates, including dimensions approximately: 870 x
1180mm and 2500 x 1070mm, including damaged, lying in wooden buck
including,
 Location: C2

25€

941 1 ventilation system BRINK Climate systems Renovent Hr 4/0 Rb Medium,
 equipped with 4 ventilation outputs and digital display,
 Bj: 2010, s / n: 290021104246, air max: 300m³, max power: 196W, 230V
Ip31,
 dimensions approx: 660 x 630 xH610mm,
 lying on 1 euro exchange pallet,
 Location: C3

100€

942 1700 (approx.) Scouring pads BLUE LINE Standard pad, 180 superfine,
 dimensions approximately: 97 x 120 x 12mm,
 lying in 34 boxes,
 Location: C3

40€

943 1 roll of carpet, color: gray, dimension width: 1000mm,
 Location: C3

15€
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944 1 metal book safe, with 1 door and 1 drop door, color: brown,
 dimensions approx: 820 x 1030 xH1240mm,
 lying on 1 euro exchange pallet,
 Location: C4

30€

945 2 dismantled saunas NN, equipped with electric heater and stones,
 lying in blue cart exclusive,
 Location: B17

400€


